Bid Questions and Answers Report  
Date & Time: 4/27/2022 8:14:34 AM

District Address: District 4 Construction Office, located at 3400 West Commercial Blvd. Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
District Phone: (954) 777-4130
Proposal: T4612
Project: 429576-4-52-01
Letting Date: 4/27/2022
Location: CENTRAL OFFICE
Description: PROSPECT RD

Question: 37770: The Bid Solicitation Notice for T4612 does not include Pay Item 108-1 'Inspection and Settlement Monitoring'. This pay item is usually included in District 4 projects and there are numerous structures within 75ft of vibratory compaction operations (approx. 90 structures). Please advise if Inspection and Settlement Monitoring will be required as part of this contract.

Answer: The Department will be issuing a plan revision prior to letting to add 108-1 Inspection and settlement monitoring pay item.

Question: 37854: When all the CAD files provided are referenced, the roadway design elements are missing. Please verify that the correct design file was provided and/or confirm that all of the proposed linework was not accidentally shifted or deleted.

Answer: The CAD files had missing information. The correct CAD files will be uploaded into the website prior to letting.

Question: 37913: What type of concrete will be implemented at the bus shelter pads, psi?

Answer: use Class II 3400 PSI concrete for the bus shelter pads.

Question: 37917: In which bid item should we include the pull box adjustments shown in the plans?

Answer: The pull box adjustments should be included in the appropriate bid item related to the wiring or electrical infrastructure.
**Question:** Please refer to sheet SQ-20 for utility adjustments to be done by the highway contractor and the associated pay items. All other utility adjustments will be done by the utility company. At stations 43+30, Crown Castle pull boxes will be relocated by crown castle fiber.

**Status:** ANSWER PUBLISHED

**Posted:** 4/14/2022 6:43:10 PM

**Question:** 37918: In which items should we include the Manhole ( ATT and Sewer ) and Inlet Top adjustments?

**Answer:** The contractor will have to figure out what items are required to adjust manhole and inlet tops. Plan sheet SQ-21 has the location of these valve and manholes to be adjusted.

**Status:** ANSWER PUBLISHED

**Posted:** 4/14/2022 6:50:06 PM

**Question:** 37944: In certain sections of the MOT Plans, the Contractor must remove existing striping and place temporary, but there is no item for Striping Removal. Please advise.

**Answer:** January 2022 spec book, spec 102-5.8 Conflicting Pavement Markings states "Cost for removing conflicting pavement markings (paint, tape, thermoplastic, raised pavement markers, etc.) to be included in Maintenance of Traffic, lump sum."

**Status:** ANSWER PUBLISHED

**Posted:** 4/14/2022 6:26:26 PM

**Question:** 37945: What is the elevation of the water table?

**Answer:** The water table can be found on the roadway profile pages.

**Status:** ANSWER PUBLISHED

**Posted:** 4/15/2022 8:57:40 AM

**Question:** 37946: What type of sod will be used on this project?

**Answer:** St. Augustine

**Status:** ANSWER PUBLISHED

**Posted:** 4/15/2022 9:49:40 AM

**Question:** 37966: The last item of the Summary of Performance Turf on Sheet SQ-29 depicts "Temporary Sod" from Sta. 105+50 to Sta. 109+50 (RT), with a quantity of 1,001.5 SY, however, this quantity is not included in the plan quantity for the sod pay item 570-1-2 of 29,440 SY. Will the Department be paying for this "temporary sod" or should this be included in the LS MOT?

**Status:** ANSWER PUBLISHED

**Posted:** 4/18/2022 12:25:50 PM
<p>| Question: | 37967: Not including the &quot;temporary sod&quot; item depicted on Sheet SQ-29, Sheets SQ-28 &amp; SQ-29 show a total of 88 locations where sod must be installed, 67 of which are shown as &quot;Bahia&quot; and 21 are shown as &quot;St. Augustine&quot;, however, the Question ID: 37946 posted and answered on 04/15/22 states that the type of sod that will be used on this project is St. Augustine. Usually some projects demand the use of Bahia Sod due to the lack of an existing irrigation system, that the St. Augustine Sod wouldn't survive. Please confirm if all the Bidders should go by the information depicted on the plans or by the &quot;District Approved Answer&quot;? | Answer: | The intent of the contract is to pay the Temporary sod under sod pay item 570-1-2. | Status: | ANSWER PUBLISHED | Posted: | 4/18/2022 12:30:06 PM |
| Question: | 38051: Could the Department provide the detail for the 18&quot; French Drain (width)? | Answer: | For bidding purpose, the Department request the Contractor to bid using St. Augustine sod prices. | Status: | ANSWER PUBLISHED | Posted: | 4/18/2022 1:19:41 PM |
| Question: | 38052: Could the Department provide the detail for the 30&quot; French (width and height)? | Answer: | The French drain width dimensions are shown on standard plans index 443-001 sheet 2 of 3. The top and bottom elevations are shown on the profile sheets | Status: | ANSWER PUBLISHED | Posted: | 4/19/2022 2:53:28 PM |
| Question: | 38053: It looks like the Roadway Profiles from Sta: 20 to Sta: 52 are missing. Could the Department provide them? | Answer: | There are no profiles in this area since there is no overbuild. This area will only be milled and resurfaced as per typical section on sheet 7 and does not require a profile | Status: | ANSWER PUBLISHED | Posted: | 4/19/2022 2:53:53 PM |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question:</th>
<th>Answer:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38065: The quantity of the Bid Items &quot;French Drain 18&quot; does not match the quantities given in the plans. When we add the solid and the slotted pipes we get a higher amount and if we add only the slotted pipe it is less. Please advise.</td>
<td>4/20/2022 3:17:22 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38111: What is the detail for the turnout (thickness of base and asphalt)?</td>
<td>4/21/2022 9:00:50 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38132: pay item 0110 2 2- selective clearing and grubbing description on SQ sheet no. 10, states this item refers to tree removals and tree protection. We have individual pay items for this work under pay items 0110 21 and 0110 23. Is there another scope of work not mentioned on the plans that fits into this pay item?</td>
<td>4/21/2022 3:03:05 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38134: What does pay item no 0102 4 1 consist of? I see temp embankment but no quantities. Is there a typical section we can follow on our bid? Other than the LCD's I cannot quantify any other work, yet this is a SY item.</td>
<td>4/21/2022 3:32:43 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38161: ADS always conducts cover analysis on FDOT projects and found that considering both structural and environmental factors, PP is able to be used on nearly all pipe runs for this project. Can we use polypropylene? For PP-Class II pipe to be approved for all 12&quot;, 18&quot;, 24&quot; and 30&quot; runs. For PP-Class II pipe to be approved for all French Drain applications.</td>
<td>4/22/2022 7:47:05 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP pipe can be used as long as the manufacturer provides the Department information that the pipe will meet the 100 year DSL based upon 1. pH 2. Resistivity 3. Sulfates 4. Chlorides.</td>
<td>4/22/2022 7:53:09 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>